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under the direction of chairman
Joe Wondrack, were divided into
generals, captains and privates.
The privates were to contact 10
students each and in this way,
every SJS student would be asked
personally to donate to the drive.
Captains and generals were to
oversee the work of the privates
and make certain that all was
functioning smoothly.
Somewhere, however, the chain
of command failed to operate and
many students, including this reporter, were not even contacted.
Robert Baron, activities adviser.
stated that the drive was held up
until the Sparta Key came out
Also, it was a difficult task to
organize the 1000 students who
were to contact students, he added.
Failure to reach the $2500 goal
.set for this year was attributed.
by Baron, to the full calendar of
campus activities which kept members of the committee from giving
Campus Chest their complete attention.

1

The Credentials Office will hold
teacher-training interviews for all
Science Education majors the first
week after Christmas vacation.
Jan. 6-10. Science Education
majors must he interviewed this
semester, this is the last opportunity. Appointments may be made
in the Credenitials Office.
*
Journalism and advertising
students and members of publications staffs %% ill be guests of
the Department of Journalism
and Aiherlising al a Christmas
party Thrusday front 2:30-3:30
p.m. in .1101.
The Speech and Di rima faculty
has announcedsa Chirsttmas party
for all Speech and Drama majors.
to bc held Wednesday in the
Studio Theater from 4 to 6 p.m.
Featured attraction will he a puppet show by Silvia Cirone and
Jerry Juhl.
A briatmits Worship Semler
still he presented Batas at 6:15
In Ito. college Chapel.
The sirs ICI. Is sponsored bs the
student Christian Council and
e meaning of
%%ill c
ern
hristmas Members of 1’411111IMIS
religious orioniratIons nill par
tilt
Students and faculty are tastier! to attend I his ( hristman
program,

The Dorians. facu!ty social dance
club, will hold a New Year’s Eve
party December 31 from 8:30 p.m.
to I a.m. In the Student Union.
Those planning to attend should
make their reservations with Dr.
Frank G. WilleY, coordinator of
Extension and Field Services, in
Room 266 of the Administration
Building, by Friday.

SJS is "still running pro ty high
on respiratory infections," Dr.
Thomas J. Gray, director of the
Health Service, said yesterday.
About 300 cases were. reported for
last week, and "approximately half
of these could he called flu -like,"
Dr. Gray said.
He added, however, that this is
no great change from recent
weeks’ records, and that the flu
epidemic danger expected in late
December has lessened.
Flu shots will continue to be given in the Health Office on Thursdays from 1 to 4 p.m. Polio shots
are given on Wednesdays, from 1
to 4 p.m.
Dr. Gray reminded students that
the second polio shot should be
taken four to six weeks after the
first, and the third not earlier
than seven months after the second.

-Scattered Showers
The u eat hernia.. p r e iets
scattered showers Mr the Santa
Clara Valley today. The forecaster anticipates a high ranging between Mt land 114 degrees.

MARGIN OF rowEn
Eisenhower also said the West
still holds the "margin of power"
over the Communist bloc. But he
held out the possibility of new talks
With Russia for control of forces
casting a "pall over the world."
Other members of the Atlantic Alliance suggesteli that the
hien of new talks with Moscow
he esplored now and that there
be a delay in stationing American allaBllett in Europe.
"We are in a fast -running current of the great stream of history," Eisenhower said. "Heroic
efforts will long be needed to
steer the world toward true peace.
We must continue to create and
sustain within the free world the
necessary strength to make certain of the common security."
USE CHANNELS
West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer suggested that the
West use normal diplomatic channels to find out what Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin really
meant in his latest series of letters to the West, in which he combined threats with apparent concessions in a bid for peaceful coexistence.
Norway’s Premier Einar Gerhardsen followed with a blunt
announcement that his country
has "no plans for setting up
rocket bases on her territory."
Eisenhower warned that the
west must work to maintain its
lead because the triumph of freedom over despotism is not inevitable.

%waive..
San Jose State senior Corinne Boren() stops outside the Administration Building to view the small waterfalls caused by too much
water on the rooftop. Yesterilay’a rain was the first foul weather
test for the nen building.photo by Jim Beach.

New Building Plagued
ROTC Slates’ With Excessive Water

Class Councils Join
In Party, Complete
With Skits, Carols CadetReview an
Christmas carol a, cider and
cookies highlighted the four-class
joint Christmas party held yesterday afternoon in Room 55.
Each class was responsible for
part of the entertainment. The
Frestirnan Class put on a skit entitled "Love in the Afternoon,"
and Ft het by Kathy Foster and
Sharon Brown. The Sophomores
presented their impression of
various classes’ "hustling" techniques. The Juniors alms put on a
skit, which was followed by a
monologue by Art .Conn, The Senior Class contributed by leading
the Christmas carols.
New class officers were installed
by Student Court Chief Justice
Curt Ulf!

San Jose State’s Army ROTC
will have a special review today
at 1:45.
The new
formed Pershing
Rifles drill team will he honored.
The review, which will be held
on the Women’s Athletic Field,
will have Brig. Gen. J. F. McMahon, USA. (ret.). of Saratoga as
Its distinguished g ii e a t. G e n.
McMahon commanded the 77th
Division Artillery and later the
Eight Corns Artillery in Eitorpe
during World War II.
Members of the faculty who are
on the retired list of the Army
and those who are connected with
the Army Reserve or National
Guard are invited to attend

MAINLY MODERN

ts,11 tepei led a financial a n d
By ANTHOWY TARAVELLA
Many heads have been put to. social failure.
gather to solve the problem con -1 Since the unsuccessful venture.
fronting "big name" entertain -I a concert committee under the
lchairmanship of Dr. Harold C.
merit on the SJS campus.
If is generally known that stu. Crain, professor of speech and
dents want to see popular enter.! drama, has been given the job of
tainers, yet last year’s attempt to I planning and arranging for talent
bring oul,tanding talent hro, has on campus.
- POPULAR CONCERT
"If the student body wants to
see the stars." Dr. Crain said, "a
way must be found to finance
their appearances here." Some
campuses have instituted a poptilar concert series to which students may buy season tickets. This
has not been tried here.
Popular talent cuss t from
MO to 51.500 and most iampuses

Three Plays
To Be G iven
At 4 Today

PARIS (UP)The United States yesterday offered to supply
nuclear warheads to Western Europe to strengthen Allied defenses
against Communist aggression.
The American offer was spelled out to the NATO summit conference by Secretary of State John Foster Dulles yesterday afternoon
after President Eisenhower had reaffirmed to the 14 other NATO
powers that America would aid "with all appropriate force" any NA470 member that was the victim
of armed attack.

ROBERT BARON
difficult task

cparta6pie1f4
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Nuclear Arms
Offered Europe

By PATTI KELLY
The lagging Campus Chest
Drive, scheduled to end on Nov.
27, probably will not be completed
until after Christmas vacation
Money still is dribbling in from
students’ personal donations.
The drive began on Nov. 12
The first week was devoted to
several fund raising events. Among
these were faculty auction, classroom solicitation and exchanged
lunches and dinners in campus
fraternities and sororities.
These events were successful.
contributing approximately $600 o:
the present total of $739.03.
The next phase of the drive.
personal solicitation, began on
Nov. 18. Members of the committee,

OR,,

Buildings cn campus are overflowing from the rooftops with
excess of water.
First reports indicated that the drains were clogged, causing water to cascade over the sides of the Administration and Centennial
Buildings.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton said yesterday, after a phone
call to John H. Amos, superintendent of buildings and grounds, that
the overflow could be expected of IS,.
any new untested building, and
that the drains were not clogged.
Dean Burton stated that the
amount of water coming off the
building was "nothing unusual."
Certain Areas of construction can
Neither the elements nor mecbe tested only under actual conditions. he said.
hanical defects could stop the stage
"With the amount of rain that Crew from delivering the set for
fell, It is now possible to deter- "Chop Chin and the Golden Dragmine where alterations are needon" to KPIX television, San Franed. In the case of water mercisco. Saturday,
flawing from t he I is o
Ills Indicated that
inspction
the ehildrea’s play was given
the grasel st I ip installed around
over KPIX Sunday by 20 MJS
t
he
building
edge
of
upper
the
drama students. Jim Ltol. stage
will have to be raised," Dean
technician, and four radlo-teleBurton said.
vision majors. John Hall, Don
GRAVEL MOVER
The gravel strips are installed Menzel, Base Shaser and Mel
on the roof of a building for the Swope, %%ere members of the impurpose of conducting water to- am stage crew.
wards the drains. "There is an
’The first problem was finding
overflow from the buildings because the grsel strip is lower transportation for moving the set
near the month of the drain than Pieces. Lioi explained, pointing out
that weather vetoed possibility of
he said
anywhere els
Dean Birtim Mild that old using all but one of SJS’s trucks,
fashioned methods of a drain In - a pickup with a metal canopy.

’Gold Dragon’ Gets
There In Time

%tallow! on the outside of a building are not adequate enough to
l.," off all of the water that
accumulates on roof -tops. lie
pointed out that in the contrartton at the new buildings,
a huge runoff system was installed to carry only the excesa
oater from the rains. ,

Liol noted that a metal canopy
Was required to guard against
wind and satin damage of costumes
and set pieces.
A tarp-COvered truck was tried
once. kt rained. The result: "tough
luck!"

van, the crew left
Resting
for $r prepared tor wind and
LEAKS NOT REPORTED
There have been no reports. of
rain. Sarr enough. it rained on
leaks in any id the rooms on cam- both trip.
pus. Burton saiii.
Their ’be -prepared- e f f r I a
Dean Burks, said that the local
quite thorough
representative of the State Di- were. hoarser. not
windshield wipers
vision of Architecture is ill and endugh. T
stopped we:: ..ic cr the van.
cannot be reached.
-Menzel, dri ins the pickup, rebrake broke.
Friday ports the ecer:ency
And flail. deism the van, deians must sign at- clares
Korian
the eve .gency brakes on
tendance foinl, for their January his truck ,taever did work. (While
cheeks this sk..’k. SIgnups will be
parking omits. SF hills too.)
taken until lass 20 in Room 103
Modern dance group rehearsing for "An everting of dance," to be
of the Administration Building.
Lioes only comment, "Those
presented Tiiiirsilas at 5:30 p.m. in the Ntorris Dailey Auditorium.
Veterans must qiign before vacation rents! (tucks aren’t always up to
Featured :ire %hi Logan. Carolyn Call. Cand [wisely. left to right
standing; has I cilium, Victoria Filin, scatial.--photo by Mars Jo.ietz. begins.
snuff."

Vets Deadline

(S.j.lasinicothneee%t7r;:amhn’stiinttgeemmoneZ
tiers feel that the college cannot Jump into a program without examining all possibilities to
Insure its success. The committee does not expect to make a
profit, hut It does feel that
kind of a money resent. should
be built tip to make up for the
Waal Pilleeel041111 e% entos.
A 51000 contribution toward
last year’s schedule was given to
the committee of concerts and professional artists performances by
the Student Council, The students
failed to support the affair, however, and the experiment was considered a failure.
HAS MONEY
Social Affairs h a s money to
operate the program this year.
Support has been given this organization in the hope that It will
stimulate students interest and
participation to the point where
professional entertainment can become an established fact at SJS.
Social Affairs will operate on
money left over from the balance
of last year’s(’
.ert Committee
fund. If t here is a deficit following this year’s show, the Student Council will absorb it.
Several arguments have been advanced to explain tftudent apathy
regarding top star entertainment.
one explanation is that the Bay
Area offers so mulch professional
talent that students can see the
popular artists anytime they wish
and, therefore, they are not Impressed when the stars come to
the campus.
NOVELTY WEARS OFF
Yive student organizations that
Television Is another execripleaded not guilty to charges of tioner of the show idol, some claim,
failing to submit names of officers It’s argued that nationally famous
and advisers to the Student At- entertainers can be seen on many
fairs office go on trial today before television shows and the novelty
the Student Court.
of their acts wears off.
They are Conservation Club,
Another agrinnent in that big
Gamma Alpha Chi, women’s adver- name entertainment ban not
tising club, Hawaiian club, Hillel.
been tried here, Some students
and Student Chapter of the Am- feel that the "Gateway singers.erican Chemical Society.
the group which appeared here
Two other student organizations before a small audience last
were found guilty by the court last spring, was not big name en week and fined $3 each. The week tertalnment. This group, it is
before the court levied $3 fines said, la well knoun In the local
against five student groups who area, but it Is not nationally
pleaded guilty.
known.
Bill McLean, ASH attorney. said
It has been estimated that 1500
registered letters will be sent to. students attending a show would
day to organizations that have make it pay. "It is not the purpose
failed to submit officer and whim- of the student body to make a
littl
t.bhuetsethperogy
er lists, pay fines or appear in
Cram said,
should paDry.
court.
Deadline for compliance in this for themselves."
NEGOTIATIONS UNDERWAY
order is Dec. 20. McLean said.
Organizations that do not abide
Social Affairs is busy trying to
by the order face loss of recogni- locate some "top-notch" entertioo by the ASH and college ad- tainment for a spring program, Jan
ministration. the ASH attorney Reid, Social Affairs chairman has
reported. "Negotiations are now
added.
Some 41 organizations were cit. underway to bring the Hl -I’ s to
ed In the court’s original corn- the campus for March 6," Jan
Reid said. Social Affairs feels it
p:int.
can get the group at a more teasonable rate than would normally
Bunch
be possible since it will be apSACRAMENTO (1 P) Dr.
Marine in San Francisco at about
Roy r. Simpson. Oat, superinthe same time.
tendent of public instruction,
Two performances are planned
says the State’s rebook are "Doto accommodate all students who
ing a good job" of educating arc’ expected to attend the show.
youth In meet Russia’s challenge
Admission charge is expected to
in the selentlfk and technical
ta. about $1 a person. The Social
fields.
Affairs chairman expects the proIle agreed there may be room
gram to be a success.
for improvement, but warned
against permitting criticism to
In a
result in crash programs for
training scientists and mathematicians.
II
This little p:qqie,
Simpson said this might prowent to market.
duce "A bunch of rebate."
This little piggie

Student actors rind &rectors
from Dr. Paul Davee’s stage di recting class will present three
one-act plays at 4 this afternoon
In the Studio Theatre.
There is no admission charge.
The plays are "The Epidemic."
by Octave Mirabeati: "The Importance of Being Earnest," by Oscar
Wilde; and "Miss Julie," by August Strindberg.
"Epidemic" is a satirical farce
concerning a city council in a
French seaport town. Their reaction to a typhoid epidemic is a
commentary on the hypocricy of
offiiats Woo preach love and democracy for people they care nothing about.
Wilde’s play ranks as the top
farce in the English language. Noted for his brilliance in handling
language, the author has sprinkfed
his work with laughs.
"Miss Julie" is perhaps one of
the two or three most famous
short plays in dramatic literature
Strindberyz was is great womanhater and his feelings toward the
gentle sex come out in his chem.
erization of Julie- a decadent woman, well bred, but who sinks to
animal level through neurotieism
and personal physical Resire.

ASS Court To Try
Five Groups Today
For Forgetting Lists

’A

of Robots’

Poet To Appear
In Morris Dailey
Jazz -poet Kenneth Rearoth isiH
appear in a concert with trumpet,
Dick Mills and his ensemble the
evening of January 13 in Morris
.
Dailey Auditorium.
The event Is sponsored by Phi
Mu Alpha, national professional
music fraternity.
Tickets are now on ode in the.
,
Student Affairs Business Office.
r
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stayed home.
This little piggie
said,"Mon I hope
someone gives me
o pair of Thur-Afoc
slippers for
Christmas." Real
deer skin in a
camel hump brown
with a foam rubber
inner sole. 10.95. .
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No Issues, No Votes

The term -disappointing" has been applied to the recent student
body election, and rightly 60.
However, we would like to know what was expected by the people
who applied this label. As we see it, the only way elections of this type
ever will turn out will be disappointing, unless some changes are made.
It has been said that few students voted because they were not
well enough informed. They did not know who was running. They did
not know why the candidates were running. And thus, they didn’t care.
This is exactly true. The students were not well enough informed,
for a very simple reason. There was nothing for them to be informed
about.
A vast majority of the candidates issued completely innocuous
statements. They said nothing, except the stock -I am well qualified
for the office and, if elected, I will do my best." Hundreds of little
Boy Scouts say something very similar, every day.
There are no issues in these elections. Everyone promises to do
his best. Everyone is well qualified for office. Everyone will really work
if elected.
Everyone says nothing.
With stirring platforms like this, how can an election be anything
but disappointing?
All the candidates are saying the same thing. Thus, the only way
the voters can differentiate betv een them is through physical characteristics. Which little boy has the cutest smile? Which little girl
has the best figure?
These class elections are nothing but popularity contests, and
will continue to be until the candidates find something constructive
to -say.
(And judging from the number of votes cast, even the popularity

contest isn’t too popular.)
-

THIS CHRISTMAS,
ASK SANTA CLAUS
FOR THE MONEY
TO SEND YOU TO

-stew ,
/at

. . . COMPANY

SJS ’Pawns’ Play
’Collegiate Part’

,otos by Bob Kauth
the student mist be well equipped, in addition to the conventioryil "line" or "5 no w job,"
which is only a means of stretching or agreeing with a lady’s Imaginstiona n d des .’lopssvith
experience.
This quZ.stion has incited many a
competent psychologist to exclaim
in agony, "Man is an emotional.
rather than a rational, animal,"
1 hich incidentally, teat’s more
truth than the populace will believe,.
The cause of college expenses
is the student’s problem. So let
bins solve it. The remedy is his
father’s problem. So let h I m
solve itby nu,pply ing more doltars. Eh what.
s7BILE ANT) CHEAT’
The problem s of t he college
youth are sometimes so time con sliming as to result in the failure
to make adequate grades in the
bookish curricula. The solution to
the problem is to complain a good
deal to the instructor, Then too,
smile and cheat whenever the opportunity arises.
Although the student’s problems are colossal, the college rewards are gratifying. For while

while’ American society is designed for success only of the
extrovert.
Enacted In the above picture
display, is the remedy recommended by grandpa. "Don’t take one,
take two," he declares: "they’re
’,mall and sweet, like candy."
’ surprise. Despite the downtown
(aiding a parking
to comment on the Christmas ’
tudentPortraying grandpa in "almost"
_
..,
i decorations, despit e the
.
_pi it . But, once seated I fl .ront
spot for his automobile. One all his glory and grandeur, is Gene
Thanksgiving store decorations,
; time, a student drove up to the Tyler, who is vsell-know to bave, despite the "music" of Elvis Pres, campus at 7:30 in the morning a good deal of sterling talent in
Coffee Date?
ley, Jimmy Boyd and cohorts, desi and found a parking place
this direction of his own.
pity all of this, the Christmas
He was overjoyed. And quite
DIERKS DONUTS
That "green-eyed monster,
spirit just wasn’t in me.
pleased with himself. But he
je alousy," is played by Linda
, So I waited, and over the week6 51,4 +. I PM
hung his head in shame. as he
Stacy. the girl ss hose eyes flicker
end it came. Not spirit measured
slowly drove. away. For It %I AS
370 AUZERAIS STREET
and change from innocent adorin proof, but some intangible feel a Saturday.
ation to icing tire. She was not
ing I knew I would not be able to
T
TOO MANY MT OS
O.’
as fleet footed" as grandma.
put down in print.
The cause of this problem is
With an enticing, smile and big
I watched the Christmas shoptoo many- automobiles. To allevi- blue eyes Barbara Greuner enacts
pet’s bustling around town, busy as
ate the matter, one might suggest grandma, "a tempting but lucky
ants at a picnic, looking for preautomobiles. More traffic lady." according to grandpa.
sents. Not presents for themselves, faster
accidents. And thus fewer cars on
Next on the agenda of student
but to give unselfishly to others.
road,
sorrows is the mighty dollar, TI,i,
PIZZA GARDENS
with no thought of any material the
Ch., possibly, the youth might I is a fact of life that a student h
We Cater to Parties
return.
band together and have the \ no trouble in comprehending. 1.,
Finest Pizza in the World
t I watched the kids looking at driver’s licenses revoked of all per- expenses, howcaer.
h.
’1
indeed
are
1347 McKEIE ROAD
, the toy displays, eyes big as sons more than 21 years of age. to itemi7e anti explain to the folks
C Y 2.9753
saucers, and could see them men- Thus the autos of all the faculty
To he a "success" at college,
tally writing notes to Santa Claus. could be seized. And their park! And I saw the older kids, who had ing spots reserved for journalists. priP"
DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
been told that there was no such
Next, on the list ot woes, is the
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
preson as Santa Claus, but who dating problem. This is a contemSOUP
POTATOES
still believed, deep down inside, porary matter. For grandpa tells
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
that he existed somehow,
Large BOO,. cf Milk .IS
me, "All the gals were a chasin
’ And I saw families decorating me!" And father too declares, " ...
old-fashiongood
houses
with
, their
and all the gals were chasm me!"
, ed Christmas trees and evergreen Grandma and mom were the
’boughs, foregoing the plastic and "lucky" ones no doub t, being
the metal and the other gimmicks more "fleeter footed" than all the
that keep manufacturers in busi- rest (lucky for me’.
ness.
The cause suggested is that
So the spirit came to me in a lot rovert qualities in child ren
545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
pleasant wave of old memories, are encouraged in the home,
memories of when I was one of
those letter-writing hopeful kids,
helping decorate a tree.
And so there will be no levity or
facetiousness toward Christmas in
:lis column. Only a sincere wish
it you, too, will find the spirit
the season.
Merry Christmas,

The CiPculati 9de

By BOB KAUTH
Pawns in the game of life, students move sadly about the campus checkerboard, complaining
By LEIGH WEIMERS
about their daily cares, without
it
that this .is life, which
realizing
Last week, when I started lo of the typewriter, no wordseame
must be savored and appreciated.
write this column, I had intended I This did not come as a particular
The greatest problem of the

85c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLA

DEATH VALLEY
playing his collegiate pa r t, he
first savors both life’s greatest
joys and its greatest sorrows, only to learn in later years that
but wortheven this is a youthful
whiledelusion.
And as he moves about the campus checkerboard. develop i n
grace and humility, he accepts his
stature as not too great. And discovers that "it" is now a man that
was a boy.

PLAN TO SPEND
EASTER VACATION
with

WEST COAST .,
NATURE SCHOOL
ONE UNIT OF
SCIENCE CREDIT

MEN AND WOMEN
NEW MEMBERSHIP PLAN

$ 5 oo

PER
MONTH

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
"Get bock into Condition"
COURSE INCLUDES:
Steam Rooms
Towels
Body Building
Figure Contouring
Weight Control
Personal Instruction
24 Years’ Experience in the Bay Area
MOST MODERN AND BEST U,DUIPPED GYM
IN SAN JOSE AREA!
SEPARATE GYMS FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
Locally owned and ninerateci

CALIFORNIA PHYSICAL
CULTURE STUDIO
’136W. San Carlos

CY 5-9658

across from Civic Auditorium

Anew idea in smoking...

’Salem irifieslies your taste.

for her . . . something just a little bit different ... a
little more thoughtful. Here are just a few of our suggestions . . . all elegant, definitely glamorous, sure to

light up your favorite feminine heart as bright as the
at Leone Van Arsdales, in the
Christmas tree . .
modern Cambrian Park Plaza.

Creale.1 In R 3 Itrynoltls Tolwen company

menthol fresh
0. rich tobacco taste
most modern filter

Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking ... refreshes your taste just as a sirdden
breeze on a warm Spring day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise softmenthol-fresh comfort ... most modern filter, through which flows the freshest
ness
tag. In cigarettes. Smoke refreshed ... pack after pack ... get a carton of Salemsf
k -

Take a Puff...It’s Springtime

GOING, -GOING . . .

cpartalf

cpePt4
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I Wrestlers
!Seek Wins
Face Bears

’MAKE WAY, PLEASE’

SPARTAN DAILY-3

Uppercuts
By RANDIE E. POE ... Sports Editor

1

The dissolution and decay of the Pacific Coast Conferenceone
of the best occurrences of the yearmay result in a new attitude here.

Si,, Jose Slate wrestling coach
Ruda !Bombs send,* his charges
against the linisersity of California Rears tonight at Berkeley
in the Spurtanie first dual nwet
of the 1957 season, First match
start* at It p.1111.

With - seri kttermen hack in
We’re not saying it should cause Spartan ecstasy, but it could
ii,.. fold, isl I I!ll iy looks tor a very
bring about a transformed athletic outlook.
stir -mister season. Four of the reThe effect of this movement will be widespread, and it could be owning monogram winners bassunspeakably profitable to SJS.
let tered wive.
The Spartan grapplers notched
fis4 record in dual meet action
athletic phases, will end its last season Thirteen dual matches
eight tournaments are listed
FCC membership on or after July 1, 1958. UCLA and Cal will take and
Spartans’ 1957 slate.
a powder on June 30, 1959. Stanford, proclaimed pure by Palo Altoans, on tht
might find itself soon cut adrift from California’s other powers and
SJS blanked the Cal matmen
head for the exit, too.
Mat season, 34-0, and hope to
duplicate the feat tonight. Coach
If a California Athletic Conference is formed. SUS might have
h reuprts the Rears reM
an opportunity to join the bolters In a new enterprise. Certainly
portedly hase a stronger club
no other California college sprouts a more diversified sports prothis Seati011.
gram as this school.
COP, although obviously a grid titan, lacks a sturdy overall procat-lot Arevalo, returning from
last year’s Spartan squad, will vie
gram.
On the other hand. if the Cal-UCLA-USC block Ignores SJS, the in the 123 lb. division, while MarFCC might have an opening. Oregon, Oregon State, Washington, Wash- vin Rodriguez, a letter winner last
ington State, Idaho, and possibly Stanford could use additional fire- year, gets the call in the 130 lb.
class.
power.

Stanford Might Be Adrift
USC. a first-liddie institution in all

Jerry Ford (right), named mitstanding boxer in the recent nosier. hosing tournament. floors
Nlarsh Campbell with a solid
left to the head in a semi-final

bout Friday night. Referee Dick
Bender stepped in at this point
and declared Ford the winner
by a TKO.

Novice Bouts
Speedy, Close
By JOHN SALAM DA
Scrappy, sizzling bouts prevailed in the 21st annual San Jose
State Novice Boxing Tournament completed Saturday night in Spartan Gym.
A spirited crowd of approximately 1500 fans filed into the local
arena Saturday to watch the action packed tourney finals. On Friday
night, a lesser crowd viewed semi-final matches.
Spartan Boxing coach Julie
Menendez was director of the meet
for his fifth consecutive year. Wellknown former boxing mentor, the
late DeWitt Portal, directed the
colorful mitt test 16 years.

Sim Jose State pugilists is the
19th animal All -College Tournament Jan. 7 in Spartan Gym.
SJS boxers vie with teammates

Menendez felt the (nudity of
the boxers In this year’s tournament was much better than in
recent years. He cited the training of the novice sluggers and
the boxing facilities offered in
the Men’s Gym as factors hearing on the improved quality at
he boxers.
Of note is the fact that many
of the entrants in the recent tourney are members of Menendez’
Physical Education classes in Elementary Boxing. Two winners and
a finalist came from Menendez’
10:30 Monday-Wednesday class.
Five former Spartan boxing
stars handled the refereeing and
Judging chores. They were Dick
Bender, Darrell Dukes, Al Tafoya,
Al Julian, and Jack Scheberies.
Kappa Tau, managed by Prenths Porter nabbed the team title
with 18 points followed closely
by sigma (’hi with 17 and Theta
Chi with 18.
Other teams scores follow: Map..
pa Alpha, 13; Student "Y," 11; Phi
Sigma Kappa. 11; Sigma Nu, 9;
Pi Kappa Alpha, 8; and Baker
Hall, 0.
Members of the varsity boxing
squad were managers of the teams.
They were Russ Camilleri, Theta
Chi; Frank Castillo, Baker Hall;
Dave Nelson, Kappa Alpha; Jack
Coolidge, Sigma Chi; Welvin
Stroud, Student "Y"; Bob Tafoya.
Phi Sigma Kappa; Porter, Kappa
Tau; Bob Pace, Pi Kappa Alpha;
and Gary Webb. Sigma Nu.
Jerry Ford. w h o posted two
second round technical knockout
victories, received the outstanding boxer award. Ford, boxing for
Phi Sigma Kappa, won the 135
lb. title.
Trophies were presented to the
winner of each of the 11 weight
divisions, the outstanding boxer,
and the winning team.
Next boxing action Involving

Wenzl Claims
League Honors
t1 Wenzl, sophomore
h
member ot coach Julie Menendez’
San Jose State soccer team, was
recently named to the all -conference team of the Northern Calif.
Intercollegiate Soccer Conference.
Wenzl, a stellar defensive player, will be welcomed back to the
Spartan squad next season. The
Spartan team recorded a 2-4-1
mark this past season.
Bob Bergman and Ken Spasnob, senior SJS soceermen, won.
honorable mention on the 1957
edition of the all -conference squad.

JULIE MENENDEZ
SJS coach
In this tourney to determine
first team spots on the varsity
squad.
A pair of home dual matches are
slated following the All -College
event. The University of Nevada
meets the Spartans Jan. 13, while
Cal Poly invades the local gym on
Jan. 18,
limbs of final bouts:
120 lb.. Hank Gallegus .(Theta Chi)
Jet. Stephen Fujii (Sider Hall).
125 lbs.Dephis Chagnon (Kappa Alpha) def. Dick Alderson (Sigma Chi).
130 lbs. Jim Storteburner (Sigma
Chi) def. Robert Davis (Student "V").
135 lbs.Jerry Ford (Phi Sigma Kappa) TKOect Ray Fitzhugh (Kappa ’Tau).
140 lbs.Ron Conklin (Kappa Tau)
def. Carlos Saldirar (Phi Sigma Kappa).
145 lbs.Clarence Nunes (Theta Chi)
vs. Dean Sanders (Kappa Alpha).
Ili lbs.Gary Webb (Sigma Nu)
Jet. Earl Whit* (Sigma Chi).
165 lbs.Fred Chapman TKOod Richard Gerakos (Theta Chi).
In lbs.John Colombero (Pi Kappa
Alpha) def. Ron McBride (Kaos Tau).
190 lbs Ray Pancharian (Student
"f") def. Gene Larrigan (Sigma Na).
Hirt.Jerry Schtsberies (Kappa Tau)
def. Did vole. (Ph; Sigma Kappa).

Cooper, Ueberroth
Win Polo Awards
K. C Cooper and Pete Ueherroth, members of the San Jose
State water polo squad, were presented awards at the annual team
banquet last week.
Cooper, a top defensive player,
Was named the outstanding player and reeti%eilii trophy. Ceberroth. the teani’s leading scorer
(luring the reeentis completed
season, received the
t lmprus.’il player trophy.
Spartan water polo coach
Charlie Walker, who ended his
20th year as coach this season, was
presented a gift by members of
the squad.

Expected to help the Spartan cage team in upcoming WCAC play
le eoph guard Buzz [’trey. who sots a standout on the ?rush club
last seaman. Fiery has been hampered In is leg injury thus far.

Hoopsters
Face Idaho

L. D. Bennett, a varsity returnee, will wrestle in the 147 lb.
With a sweet victory over Stanford in the books, SJS’ potentially.
bracket. Donn Mall, 157-pounder up
that we have had the imrealletie chains of the State
from the (rash, also will start for dangerous hoop team girds now for its toughest assignment against
Presidents code removed from our necks, it is conceivable that we
the Spartans. Mall captured first Idaho State at Pocatello Friday and Saturday.
could hold Mir own in future years with PCC-caliher ’schools.
The Spartans, who have operated lethargically in previous tilts,
place in the last season’s Northern
It is anticipated that Stanford will kiss off its PCC commitments California Junior Tournament.
tripped the Indians, 66-59, Saturday night. It was the locals’ first
when its board of trustees meets Thursday.
win over Stanford in Palo Alto since World War II.
Ken Spagnola, a year letter
Added legal complications moved in like an unwelcome mother-InAn improved Mary Branstrom was a gigantic factor in the win.
winner and Pacific Assn. AAC
law this week when USC asked for its "penalty money" hack. The
clashes in the 187 lb. He canned 14 points and
Trojans’ share from the upcoming Rose Bowl tilt would be approxicategory.. .Russ Cantilleri, Pacific I handled the backboards. Should
mately $25,000, but the question now arises as to whether a withdrawAM; champ and Pacific Coast Branstrom, a 6-7 pole, play aging conference member is entitled to any share at all.
Intercollegiate finalist starts In gressive basketball the remainder
The courtrooms may go into overtime before the current
of the season, future SJS foes may
the 177 lb. disision.
entanglement Is settled.
be in for a painful experience.
Nick Sanger, third in the PCI
Another surprise was 6-5 LarThe FCC break-up was set in motion In the summer of 1956, when meet last year, sets in the heavyson, who displayed good board
USC, UCLA, Cal and Washington were slapped down with penalties weight class.
power in the Cal. Oregon and Stan.
for illegal payment activities. UCLA drew three years’ probation, hilSC
The Spartan squad copped its ford games after warming the
and Washington two years, and Cal one year. The schools were fined
most of the SJS.
$250.000 and were made ineligible for the Rose Bowl during their pro- 11th consecutive Pacific Assn. bench throughout
AAU Novice Tournament victory San Francisco State contest. He
bationary periods.
Saturday in Spartan gym, accum- tossed in 12 points against Cal
ulatiog 19 points to runner-up and 11 in the Indian tilt.
Southern Californians Sizzled
Stanfords’ 10.
MAC NOT SURPRISED
Coach Walt McPherson was not
Southern Californians sizzled. Hostility and ferment arose.
IVasiller Vargas, John Jagger.
and Don Alexander eson first surprised by the upset.
People in the southland felt the FCC Code (which allows tuition
"We played good, all-around
place swards tor San Jose. Acaand fees plus $100 per month for bonafide work) was unrealistic.
ball for the first time this year,"
I.
bar Notirmanesh, Will St
McPherson said, "and I was parPaul tionetia, Tom Rum and Al
UCLA and USC decided it would he to their advantage to:
ticularly pleased with our deNrverino new Merril for the
1. ’Handle their own aid -to -athletes problem.. ’
fense. Our rebtilliolim: ,h0O.,(1
Spartans.
2. schedule more intersectional foes.
tremendoita Improsement user
1957 WRESTUNG SCHEDULE
3. Police themselves.
previous games."
BOB LARSON
The Spartans fly to Salt Lake
Diac. 17California. TheraII p.m.
good board power
Jan. 10Southern Ore. Hore-7:30 p.m: City, then to Pocatello Thursday
Five-Point Plan
ItStanford, Sal, Santa Clara. morning for the Friday and SatIn June, Cal offered a five -point plan, but the northern members
urday encounters.
Hare-10 cm.
of the conference displayed an Alaska -type cold shoulder. The plan
It will be Idaho State’s third
20Cal Poly. Hero-7:10 p.m.
proposed:
contest
c
this mason. They split
AAU
Club
Open
Feb. 1Olympic
their find two tests.
Tkere.I p.m.
1. Not less than a ’ (2.0) average for a college at hil,ti, a
McPherson also w a a plit, /s1
4Stanford. There-7:30 p.m.
2.3 for a JC transfer and a 2.5 for a high_schooler.
with the backboard play of G.
7-IINaval Training Invitational Wagner end Ned Fitzgerald. Both
2. Tuition and fees are ass.arded only to persons selected by
Son DiegoI p.m.
men turned in top jobs against
the university.
By CATHY FERGUSON
11Ore. Slate. Corvallis.
Stanford.
Eugene.
University.
Somewhere on this campus Is
14Oreg.
3. Athletes shall get no higher wages for ssork than non -athBIGGEST MS TEST
16Saithern Oregon. Ashland.
THE redwood tree. Not a redwood
letes. An athlete may draw aid amiable with the reduction In his
Idaho State is definitely one of
tree, but THE redwood tree. The
11N. Cal. YMCA Jr. Tournament.
Income due to loss of work during the Neaten).
the Spartans’ biggest tests this
Berkeley-10 a.m.
one dedicated by Theodore Rooseseason.
Coach
Johnny
Grayson
has
p.m.
4. Each institution shall be responsible for keeping its lion
There.-7:30
State.
ISS.F.
velt these many years back.
house clean.
21San Diego St. There-7:30 p.m. two splendid performers, 8-1 Lloyd
But where is the tree?
Harris
and
6-5
LeRoy
Becher,
to
22A.F. Academy. Her.-2 p.m.
At this time Ron Schmidt, of the
5. Schedules are a matter of Institutional free choice. ’
throw
at
the
local
hooprnen.
24Santa Clara. Hens-7:30 PmOffice, is heading a
Publications
A
driving
demon
who
averaged
21UCLA. Here-7:30 p.m.
This plan probably is the most stringent in the West, tend We
one-man investigation committee
21Far Madera AAF TOW114111141110. 18-per-game last year. Harris is
think Cal will find its athletic potency dip if It adopts the entire plan.
Administration to find the
ski/mid--4 p.m.
one of the top guards in the West. for the
Even Paul Hastings, executive director of ASUC, remarked that MareW 74PCI Tourney. Here-1 p.m. He was greatly responsible for the missing timber.
So far, no go though. Schmidt
Cal probably would not schedule such football powers as Michigan
IS---Pacific Assn. Sr. Tournament. Renee’s’ 25-4 mark last season,
has hunted high and low and still
State and Texas A&M in future years if the five -point plan becloines
and
it
should
be
remembered
that
Here.-10 a.m.
two of 1St’s losses were at the hasn’t run up against THE red"law."
211-29National Collegiate Tourhands of USF and BYL1 In the wood tree bearing a plaque stating
Wyoming.
Laramie,
nament.
SJS should keep awake and informed; we should be ready to ma.we,
that Teddy Roosevelt dedicated
NCAA playoffs.
in case a door is thrown open.
AAU,
Olympic REBOUNDING PROWESS
the coniferous evergreen to this
April 2.1National
As the man said, strange things are happening.
Club.
Becher is a 205-pounder with I whilol.
,
Some say. that THE redwood
a soft -touch hook shot. We observed him in the National AAU should be in Roosevelt Court, betTourney in Denver three years ago ter known ae the Library Quad.
and were impressed with his re- Some say that THE redwood is
bounding prowess. Branstrom will one of the many that stands near
have able backboard competition, the Speech and Drama huddle):
rest asstired.
Still others say that THE redwood
Two other standouts on the once stood where the new science
Rock y Mountain Conference- wing is now.
chimp team are 5-10 Jim RodPerhaps the Christmas fee,:
gers and ti -4
siemen. Rod- struck some unsuspecting student
ger% prefer.; to &Ise past a and in a mad moment he stole it
Moo rather than Kiln user him; away, plaque and all, thus cheating
SI..titail Is the best set Mon on the Christmas tree saloanan out of
the team.
another sale.
(’oma,. ViIls
17)-10) or R oy
Christian
probably will Is
the fiftls Bengal starter.
HARRIS IS WHEEL
Harris. however, is the Bengali
wheel. His drising brings h
many free throws anti he cons erted 75 per cent from IN) charity
its) Last season
He I,, a Haney dribbler who re, ported!) has never had the ball
Molest from him.
Spartan Coach Walt McPherson
win rely upon Eddie Diaz, CO
Egeland. Bob Larson, Ned Fitzgerald, Don Rye, Branstrom.
George Wagner and Army lLundgait in an effort to upatt the
Bengali.
just once
Dias and Egeland bagged 12
tallies each against Stanford
This is boo Ow Rowe Rossi will look after no
perniiiarin to torn it into si log ’,agile trasehail
I2ANDIE E. POE
eery alterations, If the Lost Angeles Distitei
park.photob International.

Chains Now Off Our Necks

R edwood Lost
n Campus

HOMERUNS AND ROSES
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FARMING PAYS OFF

SJS Professors Propose
Tax Relief Subsidies

nate Finance C 44444 miller,
’I no ts.lts professors lease stated
smathers said no tax reduction
that they are in faxor of proposed
legislation on edit, atIon which in Is likely this year. fic pointed
sraiking to ease the cost burden to out that recent sos let ads Imres
Iii thi scientifie field base crestorient and parents hy suffering
tax reductions and outright gin - ated a battle for educational miperiority.
ernment sulmid).
Other suggested legislation fa"From a very personal pant of
view I would wnoleheartedly favor voring education came in the form
It." stated C. Richard Purds, dean of ii proposal by House GOP leadof the Division of Sciences and Oc- er Joseph W. Martin. who expresscupations. He added that he would ed the idea that the federal govcertainly not like to see us lose , eminent should pay for the educathe science talent that we might tion of exceptional young students
have, nor the talent we have in to supply the I.’ S. with future
leaders in science.
an other field.
GOVERNMENT PROBE
TOO
FIELDS,
OTHER
Martin’s proposal follov,ed a goEarl C. Campbell, head of the
Political Science and Public Ad- ernment announcement that
also sweeping investigation would be
Department,
ministration
feels that students who are chosen carried into all federal research
should be in other fields as well and development programs..
"Encouraging more of our youth
as science. "I’m for it one hundred
to enter the field of science," Marper cent," he commented.
said. "not only would be helpSen George A. Smathets (D. - 1 tin
ful in continuing our supremacy in
Flak said he plans to introduce
misele field, but could also
legislation that would allow par- the
I help to provide leadership in our
ents to deduct their children’s college expenses from federal income latomic age."
taxes.
A member of the tax -writing

_

’Xma$’ To Be Topic

Newman Club Points of View Differ
Plans Pageant On SJS Student Court
Newman Club’s annual Christmas pageant will be presented tomorrow night at S 30 in Newman
Hall. according to Father John S.
Duryea, chaplain
The Pageant )% ill consist of tableau depicting thc Christmas story.
Music will be provided by the
Newman choir
The pageant is open to all students and there is no admission
charge, Father Duryea said.

Journalists Plan
Christmas Party

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Herd. Lutie, Ma.. qualify for social security entirely on farm incom. They Sr.’ believed to be the oldest
farm couple receiving this type of aid. lie farmed 900 acres at one
time. She is KO. he 91.-photo by International.

Program ScheduledICSTA Officers
!For SJS Summer Elected; Delegates
Health Education Attend Meet

A joint meeting and party with
a Christmas theme will be held by
30 Club, seamen’s honorary journalistic organization, and Sigma
Delta Chi, men’s honorary journalistic fraternity, Wednesday evening.
The meeting of the two organizations will be held at the home
of Mrs Dolores Spurgeon. 30 Club
adviser Further details may he
obtained from Cathy Ferguson, 30
Club president.

MEETINGS

"ChriMmas, Spelled Xinal"
Representatives of more than 40
Marilyn Daly recently was choswill be the tople for discussion i
Alpha Chi Epsilon, meeting, toat today’s meeting Of the roller - educational welfare. professional en president of the California Stucake bull session at the student and industrial organizations met dent Teachers Assn. Other new of- night. 7 to 9, Room 17.
DecoratesLibrary
recently in the Santa Clara School ficers are Grieg Rose, %ice presiAlpha Eta Sigma, field trip to
Christian Center.
.,,,
Latest
ary
The meeting will be held at Department’s Administration Bull- dent; Mildred Hall. eccretary; Cla- IBM, Thursday, afternoon (exact
Building is a stained glass win- 3:30 p.m.
ding to plan a health education ra Lou Bond. treasurer; Paulette time to be announced later). Memdow of sorts,
workshop for next summer.
McDonald. historian; Jorge Hoov- bers only.
The "window" was created by
The program, scheduled for June er and Barbara lialversen, memAWS, cabinet meeting. today, 4
students in the beginning design
23 to August 1. 1938, will be con- bers at large.
P.m., Room 4, Women’s Gym.
class of Miss Marian Moreland. u-,
ducted by the SJS Health and HyChairmen chosen are Sally BaAWS, meeting, tomorrow, 4:30
sociate professor of art
giene Department as a summer kotich. membership: Danita Dell p.m., Engineering Building Lecture
It is made of colored sheets of
session course and will be the first ’Era. program; Leon Sprayer, pub- Hall.
paper fitted together to give
of its kind in this area, according lic relations; Mary Ann Mourterot.
Bible Study, today, 10:30 a.m.,
stained glass effect, and cm c:
to Dr. Charlotte Wilcox, Health social.
Student Christian Center. Study,
most of the three-story height of
and Hygiene Department head.
Nine members of CSTA, includ- "Book of Ephesians."
International Christmas a ill be
the stairway window.
Approximately 200 teachers and ing adviser Dr. Patrick Ryan. asChi Sigma Epsilon. initiation. toThe design will remain up until ! the theme of tomorrow night’s Co- nurses are expected to enroll in the sociate professor
of education, atRec party to be held from 7:30 to
night, 7, home of Prof. and Mrs.
after Christmas vacation.
six-week
course,
which
offers
tended
the
six
semi-annual
Executive
10 p.m. in the Women’s Gym, acKenneth Coffin. Meet in front of
units of college credit.
Council meeting which Was held
cording to Helen Speakman, pubStudent Union at 4:30 p.m. for
Dr. Wilcox will direct the work- in Los Angeles Dec. 6 and 7. Pur- transportation. Dressy sport.
Remember...
licity chairman of Co-Rec commitshop. assisted by Dr. Marston Gir- pose of the meeting was to vote
tee A.
Christian Science Organization,
Special event of the es riling ard. associate professor of health on policies and recommendations regular testimonial meeting, toto
the
coming
year’s
acand
hygiene,
as
workshop
chairrelating
wilt be a Mexican Christmas
Where the Hot Dog is King
night, 7:30. College Chapel.
game, Mesh -an Pinata, in which man; Dr. Grace Forbes. associate tivitles
181 E. SANTA CLARA
Co-Rev, Christmas party, Interan animal figure stuffed with professor of health and hygiene.
tomorrow,
national Christmas.
,
candies, gum. cookies and other as program adviser: and Dr. Jack .
Rochester Symphony
7:30 to 10 p.m.. Women’s Gym.
Christmas goodies will be hang Smolensky, assistant professor of
Today’s recorded concert In Admission free with student body
health and hygiene, as workshop
from the ceiling.
Library will feature Sym- card.
the
coordinator.
out
carry
will
Decorations
CSTA. Christmas program, tophony
No. 5 (SInfonia Sacra)
Christmas t he in e a representing
and Cherubic Hymn by Munson. day. 9:30 to ’10:30 a.m., Music
Mexico, Germany. Holland. Snedand Symphony No. I by Barber. Building Concert Hall,
Ien. America and England.
They will be played by the EastGerman Club, Wednesday, 7
will
evening
of
the
Fled half
man Rochester Symphony Orch- p.m.. meet in front of Catholic Wo_
be dmoted to Co-Rec’s regular
estra. conducted, by Howard men’s Center.
activities, including badminton.
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
Two members of the SJS Math- Hanson.
Journalism and Advertising stiaping pong. bridge and games ematics Department faculty have
COMPLETE AUTO PAINTING
dents, Christmas party, Thursday,
(chess. checkers, etc.). Follow- been named editors of the MatheJerry’s Body Shop
C o-R e
ing t h .4
matical Log, a magazine published
CYpress 7-7297
members will serve refreshment
at the University of Oklahoma.
1617 POMONA AVENUE
singing
, and lead the group In
Named to the editorial posts are
Chektina carols. A dance will
then be held which will last Un- Dr. Carl Douglas Olds. professor T
o f mathematics. who will be
til lo p.m.
i Spartan Twirlers, square dance of the mathematics section, and
Merry
Twenty-three free Christmas messages from students to friends
1 group sponsored by Co-Rec, which Dr. Verner E. iloggatt Jr. assistI in the United States and overseas have been sent b y the SJS Ham
Christmas
meets every Wednesday from 8 to ant professor of mathematics.
Radio Club, Irvin Beebe. club president, declared.
I 10 p.m. in the Women’s Gym. cull named problem and solution secStudents, faculty members, and SJS employees are invited by
editor,
tion
I also hold a Christmas party
The Matt-ulna-Heal Log is official Beebe to use the Ham Radio Club service. Messages will continue to
publication of Mu Alpha Thet;r. be sent free of charge until noon Friday.
minus newly organized national high
tit
Messages were transmitted to such distant points as Little Amer.
MRCIIMIES
’,Ica, Germany, the EastCoast, the
school and junior college mathe961 San mknanoo N 2 750
I Middle West, and also were sent
matics club.
RENT A TYPEWRITER
to cities throughout California.
ei5
Purposes of the club are to sti
SPECIAL STUDENT
Blank message forms, instnicRATE. I MONTHS VIulate high school students to t;t1.,
lions for filling them out, and mesmore mathematics courses and
sage collection boxes are available
encourage qualified students ,
71ext to the Student Union bulletin
consider careers in mathematics.
For your leather craft sucuAus
Air Forcei:.(,)Tc inspectors fi-oin
and for all you. bobby and craft
Mu Alpha Theta already has 116 : :Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala., board, by the Spartan Shop pencil
super’s corns io arid is us sharpener, and in the Engineering
chapters.
XMAS CARDS
praised the San Jose State desoon ...
Building foyer, near the building
tachment last week after completGALORE
directory.
ing the annual two-day inspection
Ski Club to Serve
Messages should be limited to 20
of the unit.
EXHANGE GIFTS
words. Beebe said, pointing out
Pot Luck Dinner
HOBBY SHOP
Members of the two -man inspec- that sample forms must be follow50c to $1.00
293 S. FAST STREET
At ’Social’ Tonight
tion team were Lt. Cols. Guymon ed. The name. address and phone
.1 Penix and Goo-Re E. Mineur
luck dinner will be se
ri Ca’e
Nino tr, A
The Beta Kappa
Jr. number of both sender and person
at tonight’s Ski Club soc;a1
- OPEN Maxwell Air Force Base, perma- being contacted should be includ"The Store with
6 to 9 in the Student Vidor,
Mon. - Thurs.-Fri -9.9
a College Erlecfierenent base for Ole officers, is headcording to George Willi: rise;
Toss. -Wed.. Sat. _9 6
,- quarters of the Ali Force ROTC ed on the form.
277 E. Son Fernando
Beebe pointed ant that. when
iiiieity chairman,
program.
sending messages, a club member
cost of the dinner k 33
The two Meet’s. in the inspec- first relays the message to a ham
s members and f10 cents ler tion. report, stated. "The cadets
radio operator located near the
;eats. Ham. coffee and cake will display very trah morale and ’esperson for whom the greeting Is
:s pros idirsi by the club ’and those prit de corps’ is excellent The edintended. The ham operator, In
.1 tending should bring saladlk ucation and ti lining functions are
turn. panes on via telephone the
well developed and objectives . . .
Hi-Fl compenents. Comb. tuner bread and casseroles.
FOR RENT
I amplitair. 575 13" Coax speaker Following the diner, rolk, are being accamplished satisfac- message to the designated party.
in Klepschorn enclosure. $39.50. square and social
daneitaa cc ill be torily.
Girls - Bin, & Board - Spring FR 8..5840.
Sem. Merton Manor - 43 S. 5th
The ’ inspecting officers also laud- History Group Has
held. A business meet’s* is scheSt. CY 7-9963.
’31 Chev.. 2-dr. Dix. RAH. Dual duled for 8:30 ta 9 pjnwg
which ed the detachment staff, stating Ten New Members
Exht AN 6-6778. $375.
time two represents tt* )011 he that "assigned personnel are well
Male Studeata to share large house
Phi Alpha Theta, national hon.
with same. Kitchen privileges. $30 Tropical Fish & Aquaria with all elected to the
anmit- qualified, ef ethely ,a-ga nized, orary history fraternity. recently
nor mo. 720 S. 3rd. CY 5-8121 after Nuipment. Call CY 3-0751 after
and morale s. ktgh
tee.
Initiated 10 new members In cere5.
- - monies in the Chapel
Vacant-Ire for the Spring semester Portable Royal Typewriter like
Initiates included rstasanj miss.
at Walton Hall One half block new. Call CE 3-2610 tEvening--,
Janke’s
’mots). than Adams, Patsy Counts,
Good sight
from campus Phone CY 5-9911.
Patricia Nelson, Raymond Dryer,
WANTED
$1 Bedroom apt. near college avail.
helps you
Howard Winters, Patricia Curran,
Dec. 20. Men only. CY 4-7803.
SANDWICHES
Rider. ’seated to L.A. or Pasadena
Donald, Reasons. David Anderson
right.
study
area Dec. 20th. Call 4-0947.
Longest in Town
and Robert Wheeler.
FOR SALE
_ .
HAM
BEEF
TURKEY
Protect your try .ight
LOST
1
mesatoraeoamiewanalorm.
CORNED BEEF
Got the custom bug? But no ear.
’49 Ches. Cl Collis, New paint. I4PSt- tau Delta Phi meenberS...
_SAHARA
SO;
11/1, WW. engine good cond. CY ship pin. Reward. Call Marv. CS’
Cold, CA. Salads
Dr. JACK 14 HENNELL
3- 3422. 92 N. 6th.
2.1895.
OIL CO.
"Itriiistsd but aver Durdifrisd"
Regular 30.9
"Bedroom" Auailabls
RIST
1262 El* Fleetwood House Trailer. LOST: Brawn leather shouldrrOPTO
For Pivats Parties
Ethel 33.9
See at 132 Spartan City. Price strap purse, contained glasses.
CY 5-2747
254 So. 2nd
4171.50
19 N. Market St., CY 3-1995
Please return ’to Student Union.
SECOND & WILLIAMS

Stained Glass Panel

Co-Rec To Hold
Christmas Party
TORKIITOVI Nu ht

LARK’S

SJS Math Profs.
Named Editors

H

By LOLA SHERMAN
Student Court. As seen by- The ASB Constituthien A powerNI organization with the power
to determine its own procedure
(clause four’. The court may prosecute violations of the constitution,
AS11 by-laws and rules, Student
Activities Board regulations, Student Council regulations, agreements with student body agents,
committee rules or officer misconduct.
Curt Luft, chief justice, says
that questionnaires sent to 75 0ther colleges indicate SJS has, by
far, the strongest Student Court,
REMOVE OFFI(’ERS
The court has the right to remos e an officer from office if he
is found guilty of abscise.. from
more than two meetings or detrimental iwrsonal actlen on or
OFF campus. 8 e iii a vs I. of
course, is extreme and needn’t
he ruled. An officer, houses er,
must be brought before the
court by a petitien of 10 per
cent of the student body.
On other infractions. the prosecuting attorney may prosecute

ams Send Free Messages
editorends
o U.S., Overseas Fri

2:30 to 3:30 p.m., Boom J101.
Guests of the Department of Journalism and Advertising.
Major Swim Meet, Friday, 11:20
a.m., Women’s Gym. Spectators
invited.
Men’s Pm Dept.. films of out-oftown football games. today. 12:30
to 1:30 p.m., Room 118, Engineering Building. Faculty and staff
members only.
Oreltesis. Evening of Dance.
Thursday. 8:30 p.m., Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Admission free.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, meeting, tonight. 7:30, Men’s Gym.
Ski Club, social. tonight. 6 to It,
Student Union. Members and
guests only.
Spartan Shields, meeting, tonight. 7, Room 216.
Spartan Spears, meeting, tonight. 7. Room B23.
Student Christian Center. coffee-coke bull session. discussion.
"Christmas. Spelled Xmas." today.
3:30 p.m., Student Christian Center.
WAA. archery. today, 3:30 to 5
p.m., Women’s Gym.
WAA, badminton, today, 3:30
p.m., Women’s Gym.

assplit)hrmoarl.without Student Council
MANY DUTIES
Duties of the court are many.
Besides trying violators, either in dividuals or organizations, the
court regulates elections, investigates new groups seeking campus
recognition, prepares recommend ed legislation, interprets the constitution, and clears all applications and petitions.
Iii’ ina Pitch uiii
flicrteendalistylellu
14i, include fines,
to offieer re
required %erste to the college,
restrhtion of ASIR prisileges 11111i
reeommentlatiun for faculty action.
JUST BLUNDERERS
The Student before It: A blundering, vengeful group. "Where do
those guys get off? If they can get
a summons to me, they can get the
original list into my hand." (The
student is being prosecuted for
failure to hand in a prescribed list.)
The Court Itself: A well meaning, sometimes confused, very misundersto)d tribunal. The justices
patiently explain that they do not
deliver any material except the
summonses and can not be Ix
sponsible for the receipt of anything else. They are sometimes
confused. as when, after prosecuting 11 organizations, they frantically searched in the constitution
to find the pertinent la,’. (P.S.- They found itt Court life can be
almost humorous when a foreign
student does not understand the
court and it doesn’t understand
him. Anyway, folks, it’s good
training for appearances in traffic
court.
The student who has not appeared before it: Student Court,
what’s that?

HUSTON’S

MAYFAIR
2 qratest picture to come ou t of
WW II
Marion Brands
Jed. Webb
Thres Wright

"BATTLE STRIPE"

BIG CAST!
"ARMORED ATTACK"
Next: "Jailhatis Reek"
STUDIO
"Decision at Sundown"
with Randolph Scott
"Escape from San Quentin"
Mary Anders Johnny Desmond

CAR WASH
$1.00 WITH COUPON

Roquler Price $I 25
2 MINUTE CAR WASH
225 N. MARKET ST.

EL

RANCHO

"Until They Sail"
Joan Fontaine
Piper Laurie
Paul Newman
Jean Simmons

"Operation Madball"

_,i1c2t4viroc.zA
UNION 7-.3026

KEIMED9

Air Force ROTC
Inspectors rraise
San Jose Corps

Show Slate

Bob Hare in
"Beau James"
"The Grand Maneuver"
Michele Morgan

IF
OWN IF,
CV. - 30

Make it a

6 0

MERRY CHRISTMAS
at

"Mademoiselle Striptease"
with Brigitte Berdot
Orson Wells’

LOU’S VILLAGE

"3 Cases of Murder"

CYpress 3-4570

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY INTERVIEWS
for

AIRLINE STEWARDESSES

CLASSIFIEDS

JOoffrati *

I NITER AIR LINES offers you an exciting adi
ith an opportunity to travel, see new and diferent
places. meet and serve interesting people.
Accepted applicants will receive 4
weeks of free
training at our Cheyenne training center in the
Spring and Summer of 1958, and then assignment
to flight duty in major cities throughout the United
States,
Age 20-26. 19’4. -year -old applicants will be considered now for placement after their ’20th birthday.
Apply In person to:

UNITED AIR LINES
Maintenance Base. San Francisco Airport

Monday through Fliday (except on holidays)
8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

